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Dear Elizebeth and Bill:
Many thanks for your long and as always welcome letters
dated June 22, which came to hand this
.

morning. We have

~

noted that you will come directly here from Menton, and
save the mud-pack treatment for some later date.
About July 15th would suit us fine, p1ease do not make it
much later than that, as we plan to move on to Fryks~ts ab.
July 31. You are t1.f course welcome to come there too:
We have already the tape recorder, and have tried it out.
I think that it would be a good thing to take along my typewriter also, although

it may give you

the same trouble as

the French one. But you can always have some fun with
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We have noted' that the French workmen are still true to
I have however arranged for Nyberg to take his vacation
on in July, and to spend them in Menton. And his vacation
probably mean having trouble with the workinen until they
really do something about the deficiencies. I arran0ed this
with Sture, when I had your ideas about your movements, so
please do not hurry to get away from Menton. As mentioned
above, around July 15 would be.i the best·: time to come to
Sandhamn.
We are going to Stockholm to have dinner with Mr.Edstrom,
our good old /92 years/ friend, who now takes 3

schnappses

for luncheon;;;. and the whole works for dinner. To morrow I
have dinner with some sch°'-1 friends, and at midnight Annie
and myself take the train· foJ:J Copenhagen, to attend a silver
wedding anniversary. We than have to take a late night train
again for

Sode~tolje,

as Gunnar has his birthday on the 29th.

And on the 3rd of July we go to Langangen /suburb of Stockholl
where Karl wflhelm lives/, and sail for Sandhamn abon.rd the
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"Astarte". So you see tliat we have quite a program, before
we settle down to take it easy at Sandhamn.
It was nice to have the news about, and greetings from
Anita Warner and the I-Iedclens. We are only sorry that we
cannot see them here in Sweden.
From Sture only good news. Except that we cannot enlarge
our worlcs at the 'present location, but this is probably all
:ftu;u

to the good, as space is limited.A.anyhow. So we have decided
to buy a lot /plot?/ j_n neighbouring Steinhausen, ab.
60.000 sq.feet. Our intentlimtion is to keep the headquarters
the laboratories and such manufacturing, which has not
ed the "mass"production stage at Weinbergstrasse 12.
.
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I am afraid that we have i10"news, and I think that we
should save our discussions re "the book" until we meet in
Sandhamn, so will close this letter now, with

our very best

wishes:
Please write next to Sandhamn, Sweden:

That is

address. ·
~ffectionately, your<old !~ds '_
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